
The Great enSign from Heaven
THE GOSPA: “OUR  LADY”  OF  MEDJUGORJE

Mary Rallies the World to Prayer:  “I wish to permeate you with prayer.”
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Card 15

“I AM THE QUEEN OF PEACE and I call you to renew prayer
in your families and to form PRAYER GROUPS. Through
prayer PEACEwill begin to flow through the world.” (00, 01)

When Mary stops appearing, she will give the visionary Mirjana THREE WARNINGS of 3
events to happen before the “great sign.” Three days before the events, the warnings
will be given to the world:  what they are and when and where they will take place. 

THE EIGHTH, NINTH, AND TENTH SECRETS ARE MAJOR CHASTISEMENTS for the world’s
sins.  “They cannot be eliminated but greatly diminished by prayer and fasting.” When
Our Lady revealed the tenth secret to the visionary Mirjana, she told her that she had 
entrusted her with the “knowledge of many abominations.”  Three of the visionaries
have been given nine secrets and continue to receive daily apparitions.  The other three
have been given all ten secrets and receive annual and special apparitions.  When all of the
visionaries have been given all ten secrets, the 3 events will unfold in rapid succession!  

1989–91:  “DEAR CHILDREN! Let everything you possess be in the hands of God.
Only in that way shall you have joy in your heart. Dedicate time to God. Choose
God before everything, so that He may work miracles in your life.  Do not permit
Satan to work in your life through misunderstandings, non-understanding, and non-
acceptance of one another. Help my Immaculate Heart to triumph in the sinful
world.  Offer prayers and sacrifices for my intentions, so I can present them to God
for what is most necessary. FORGET YOUR DESIRES ANDPRAY FOR WHAT GOD DESIRES.”

“Satan wants WAR, lack of PEACE, and wants to
destroy all which is good.  He is strong and desires
to destroy not only human life, but also nature and
the planet on which you live. Through PRAYER and
FASTING one can stop wars and suspend the laws
of nature” (3/25/93, 1/25/91, 2/25/03, 7/21/82).

1992–95—Balkan Wars:  Genocide of thousands of ethnic Albanian Muslims at the hands
of Slobodan Milosevic. “DEAR CHILDREN! I invite you to a renewal of prayer in your
families. Pray, so prayer becomes your daily bread.  Draw closer to God through
prayer.  Only that way will I be able to help you and to protect you from every 
attack of Satan. You get lost in material things and forget God.  Persevere in good
and do not think that God does not see you.  I  wanted to create of you an oasis of
peace. God wanted you, with your love and with His help, to do miracles and,
thus, give an example. Satan is playing with you and with your souls.  LIVE
MY MESSAGES and then you will see the miracles of God’s love everyday.
Only by prayer and fasting can war be stopped. Peace is a gift from God.

“May every hatred and jealousy disappear from your life and thoughts, and
may there only dwell love for God and neighbor.  Your life must become a daily
conversion.  In order to understand what you have to do, pray and God will show
you where you have to change. MAKE SACRIFICES WHERE YOU ARE MOST BOUND.

“Satan wants war and to create disorder in your families.  Pray for the
gift of the presence of my most beloved Son in your home and country. You 
cannot realize peace if you are not at peace with Jesus.  I invite you to confession
so Jesus may be your truth and peace. There is no peacewhere there is no prayer.
Pray that God gives you the strength to love. Forgive in the family and then you
will be able to forgive others.  THANK YOU FOR HAVING RESPONDED TO MY CALL.”

1996–2010:  “DEAR CHILDREN! If your hearts are open to the Father and if they are
full of love toward Him, then why fear what is to come? One who prays is not afraid
of the future; and the one who fast is not afraid of evil. Great is the love of God!
Do not close your eyes, do not close your ears, while I repeat to you:  Great is His
love! Do not reject from yourself the Name of God that you may not be rejected.
It is the time of decision. Be of an innocent heart that I may lead you to your Father,
for this that I am here is His great love. BE READY, GO IN THE PEACE OF GOD.”
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“Make
them your

own!”

PRAY FOR MARY’S INTERCESSION ON THE ITEMS TYPED IN RED, USING THE HAIL MARY BEADS.

ON JUNE 25, 1981, MARY APPEARED TO SIX TEENS IN BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA and began
using them to CALL the world to prayer, penance, and conversion: “I call you to prepare
yourselves for the Coming of Jesus.   May Confession be your first act of conversion
and then decide for holiness.  May your conversion and decision for holiness begin
today and not tomorrow.  This is a time of grace.  Make good use of it ” (1998).

“For so long
I have been
pointing
you to God’s
presence
and infinite
love; but
you con-
tinue to be
deaf and
blind.  Look
at the world
and see
where it is
going with-
out my Son.
You are 
renouncing
Him—the
source of
all graces.
Pray to the
Holy Spirit
to illumi-
nate you
(card 14).
Pride has
come to
rule.  Only a
humble soul
shines be-
cause it has
come to
know God’s
love.  Only a
humble soul
becomes
heaven.”
(2/2/12)

“I DESIRE TO
DRAW YOU
CLOSER
TO MY

IMMACULATE
HEART,

WHERE YOU
WILL FIND
REFUGE

AND
PEACE.”
(1/25/12)

“THE THIRD
WORLD WAR

WILL NOT TAKE
PLACE.”

(7/12/82)

“AS
INDIVIDUALS
YOU CANNOT
STOP THE EVIL
THAT WANTS
TO RULE THIS
WORLD
AND TO
DESTROY
IT.  BUT
ALTOGETHER,
WITH MY SON, 
YOU CAN
CHANGE
EVERYTHING
AND HEAL
THE WORLD.” 
(8/2/11)

“PRAISED 
BE JESUS”
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“I 
WISH
TO BE
WITH
YOU.”
(1/28
/84)

“I 
LOVE
YOU.”

The Last Call:  “BE CONVERTED!  IT WILL BE TOO
LATE WHEN THE GREAT SIGN COMES” (Jel 4/25/83).

“As a
mother, I

am with you
so that with

my love,
prayer, and
example I
may help

you to 
become a

seed of the
future, a
seed that
will grow

into a firm
tree and

spread it’s
branches

throughout
the world.
For you to
become a

seed of 
the future,

a seed 
of love, 
implore 

the Father
to forgive
you your

omissions
up to now.”

(12/2/11)

(CARD 
16)

PROTECT EARTH WITH
YOUR HAIL MARYS, 

DEFEAT SATAN’S PLANS!



“She is indescribably beautiful with a soft and gentle voice like beautiful music.”

THE CALL OF THE GOSPA—“OUR LADY”—TO THE WORLD

MARY HAS BEEN APPEARING THROUGHOUT THE WORLD IN UNPRECEDENTED WAYS.
She is most often seen in Egypt, the land of the Great Pyramid Giza (card 16).  She
told a priest, “You are now living in the period in which the struggle between me, the
Woman Clothed with the Sun, and my adversary, Satan, is moving toward its 
conclusion (Rev. 12/card 1); and for this reason, I am appearing in new and more
extraordinary ways.”  She told the six visionaries that because her love and concern
for us is so great, she will appear “if necessary, in each home.” In 1981 she 
appeared to the six visionaries and began speaking with them daily. In 1984 she
began giving weeklymessages through them to St. James Parish in the small
village of Medjugorje, Bosnia-Herzegovina.  From there they have gone out

to the world.  In 1987 she announced that she would be appearing
only once a month on the 25th. The Gospa, “Our Lady,” promises to send
a “great sign” at the conclusion of her apparitions that will be seen in
Medjugorje and in other parts of the world.  We are to “especially pray
that the gift of Godmay come.” The following messages are condensed.

1984:  “DEAR CHILDREN! I have chosen this parish in a special way and I WISH TO
LEAD IT! I shall speak a message every Thursday. Be converted and all those
who shall come here shall be able to convert (40 million!).  Unceasingly adore
theMost Blessed Sacrament of the Altar (constantly worship the Most Blessed
Body and Blood of Christ at the Communion table). I am always present when the
faithful are adoring.  Special graces are then being received.  Venerate the Heart
of Jesus. Make reparation for the wound inflicted on His Heart by sins (card 9).

“Persevere in trials.  Consider how the Almighty is still suffering today on 
account of your sins.  WHEN SUFFERINGS COME, OFFER THEM UP AS A SACRIFICE TO GOD.

Stop slandering and pray for unity.  Pray for the Spirit of truth.  Pray for the
Holy Spirit to inspire you with the Spirit of prayer, especially the young people.

You are praying too little.  Pray for the conversion of sinners. Pray, pray, pray!
“Satanwants to frustrate my plans.  Pray that Satan’s plan not be realized.

I will pray for my Son Jesus to give you the grace to experience the victory of
Jesus in the temptations of Satan. I call you to persistent prayer and penance.
I would like you to pray and fast (1 small meal/2 bread-water/sacrifice) on Wednesdays
and Fridays and to pray the Rosary daily. Without prayer there is no peace.

You wonder why all of these prayers?  Look around you, sin has dominated the
world.  Read the Bible daily. THANK YOU FOR HAVING RESPONDED TO MY CALL.”

“Place blessed objects in your home and on your person and Satan 
will attack you less. Advance against Satan by means of prayer.  Put on 
the armor for battle and with the Rosary in your hands defeat him!
Through everything that God tests you, come out more open to God and 
approach him with love. Especially live the fast. By fasting you will
achieve the whole plan, which God is planning for the world in Medjugorje
to be fulfilled.  THANK YOU FOR HAVING RESPONDED TO MY CALL.” 

♫♪♫

1985:  “DEAR CHILDREN! These days the Lord has bestowed upon you great
graces.  Thank you for all of your sacrifices. Satan is strong and wants to disturb

my plans.  Be patient and constant in your prayers and you will completely
disarm him.  Pray that God’s plan is brought into effect and that every
work of Satan ends up for the glory of God. Every family must read the Bible.

“I call you to live the word:  ‘I love God!’  Through love you will achieve
what you think is impossible.  Encourage the very young to pray.  I wish to call you
to confession and reconciliation with God.  Abandon yourselves completely to
him.  In prayer you will perceive the way out of every situation.  Pray to the
Holy Spirit for enlightenment.  Pray for the opening of sinful hearts. I am calling
you to love: love first your own household, and then you will be able to love others.

1986:  “DEAR CHILDREN! I call you to decide completely for God and to surrender
yourselves completely and you shall be able to live everything I am telling you.
Offer your sacrifices to Jesus in order that everything is fulfilled the way He has
planned it and that Satan can accomplish nothing.  If you pray with the heart, the ice
of your brothers will melt and every barrier shall disappear.  Conversion will be easy
for all who desire it.  That is the gift which by prayer you must obtain for your neighbor.

“Hatred gives birth to dissensions.  I call you to bring harmony and peace.
Especially in the place where you live act with love.  By love turn everything into
good which Satan desires to destroy and possess.  Only that way shall you be
completelymine and I shall be able to help you.  Only by prayer can you overcome
the influence of Satan in your place.  I desire sacrifices from you so I can help you
and drive Satan away from you.  I DESIRE TO LEAD YOU IN THE WAY OF HOLINESS.

“Pray daily for the souls in purgatory (card 14). For every soul prayer
and grace is necessary to reach God.  By doing this, you obtain new intercessors,
who will help you in life to realize that earthly things are not important, only Heaven.
I want you to realize that this life lasts briefly.  I INTERCEDE BEFORE GOD FOR YOU.”

1987:  “DEAR CHILDREN! I desire to keep on giving you messages, only not every
Thursday, but on each 25th of the month.  Surrender to the Lord your entire past.
I want each one of you to be happy, but in sin nobody can be happy.  Begin to LIVE
the life which God wishes of you and begin to perform good works of love and
mercy. ANSWER THE CALL OF THE FATHER (card 8). I want each one of you to open
your heart to Jesus and I will give Him to you with love.  I want Him to change you,
to teach you, and to protect you. THANK YOU FOR HAVING RESPONDED TO MY CALL.”
1988:  “DEAR CHILDREN! I want to draw you closer to the Heart of Jesus. Therefore,
I am inviting you to the prayer of CONSECRATION TO JESUS (card 9) and CONSECRATION
TO MY IMMACULATE HEART (card 5). I want you to consecrate your families so that
all belong to God through MY HEART.  THANK YOU FOR HAVING RESPONDED TO MY CALL.”
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MARY PRAYS DAILY for her Son to forgive the world’s sins at the cross on the
Hill of Apparitions where she first appeared to the visionaries.  She told St. James
Parish to “especially pray before it.” The third secret is the “great sign”
and is a visible, permanent,  supernatural, and indestructible sign on Apparition Hill.
CONJECTURE: HILL IS A PYRAMID, God’s infrastructure on earth (card 16).  In 2006 in
Visoko, Bosnia, a 2,120–foot hill was discovered to be a pyramid—the first pyramid
ever found in Europe.  It has 3 tunnels, believed to be connected to 3 more pyramids.

TEN SECRET PROPHECIES have been revealed to the visionaries.  The Gospa said that
GOD GAVE SATAN PERMISSION TO SUBMIT THE CHURCH TO A CENTURY OF TRIALS; “but when the 
secrets come to pass, his power will be destroyed.  Protect yourselves through fasting
and prayer.”  Mary promises to send “many luminary signs as forerunners before the great
sign in Medjugorje and other parts of the world, designed to strengthen faith.”  Many
have seen the sign of the “miracle of the sun” in Medjugorje as was seen in Fatima (card 5).
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